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2017 Volunteer Breakfast
Thank you to all the volunteers that came to the volunteer breakfast!! We had so much fun serving you and
thanking you for all of the hours that you have contributed in the 2016 season. Below is a picture of MacKenzie,
Tyra and Jessie preforming an improv game for the
amused volunteers.

Upcoming Events
May 20th • Bear Camp
11:30 Black Bears, Benton and
Fern explore and destroy an unsafe campsite
2:30 Bear Keeper Q&A
All Day: crafts, teddy bear checkup, bear safety

June 24th-25th • Slug Fest
We will need lots of volunteers
for this event! Sign up on the
calender!

Farewell to Longtime Volunteers, Emily and Lowell Ashlock
May is the last month that Emily and Lowell will be volunteering out here at Northwest Trek. Together
they have contributed over 8,000 hours in the 14 years that they have been volunteers.
They will continue to volunteer at the park for special projects but be sure to give them a big THANK
YOU for all of the work that they have done for the park when you see them next!!

Thank you Emily and Lowell!
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Bear Camp Volunteers
Bear camp is just around the corner! We would love to have
at least 5 volunteers for this event, on May 20th. The shifts
are the same as usual, 10:30—3:00 and 11:30—4:00. There
will be multiple carts and stations to help out with, such as
bear carts, crafts, and teddy bear check up!

Let MacKenzie or Samantha know if you would like to
volunteer for this event and have not yet signed up for a shift
on the calendar. Or just call the Cheney line and leave a
message: 360-832-7186

Patty Medak

Lowell Ashlock

Barbara Weisser

May 25th

May 6th

May 27th

The birthstone of May is the Emerald,
a strong symbol of success and love!
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